
April 24, 2000

MEMORANDUM TO: File

FROM: Timothy A. Reed
Generic Issues, Environmental, Financial and Rulemaking Branch
Division of Regulatory Improvement Programs

SUBJECT: AGENDA FOR RIP50 OPTION 2 WORKSHOP

The attached detailed agenda is being made publicly available to support a workshop on Option
2 of the risk-informing Part 50 regulatory effort. The workshop is being held on April 27, 2000
at the Bethesda Ramada Inn.

cc: PDR



Risk-Informed Part 50 -- Option 2 Workshop
Detailed Agenda

9:00 am -- 9:15 Introduction

9:15 am -- 9:30 Background

9:30 -- 10:30 Categorization

Categorization Process (ANPR Question C.1)

� Should the current Appendix T process be adopted with minor changes ?

� Even though it may require a more prescriptive process, should we proceed with a
“no prior NRC review and approval” option?

� Should a less prescriptive process be adopted that depends more on performance
monitoring ?

� How should NRC allow for, and address other methodologies for categorization
(e.g., follow a more PRA-based approach; or follow a less PRA-based approach)?

Numbers of Safety Significance Levels [ANPR Question C.3]

� Should we keep the current two levels (safety significant and low safety significant)
and specify treatment requirements for these two levels ?

� Should we keep the current two levels but allow for treatment requirements for sub-
levels within the two levels (e.g., distinguish between the SSCs explicitly and
implicitly taken credit for in the risk analysis and those that are non risk significant)
?

� Should we adopt multiple levels, e.g., high, medium, low and none, and have
different treatment requirements for each level ?

PRA Quality and Scope [ANPR Question C.4]

� Should we require consensus PRA standard as endorsed by the NRC but allow for
deviations as long as these are justified (shown to be unimportant to the results)
and documented for NRC review ?

� Should we allow for use of industry’s certification/peer review/cross comparison
process as long as these processes are submitted to the NRC for review and
endorsement ?



� Should we allow for use of industry’s certification/peer review/cross comparison
process but require submittal of 50.69 application for staff review and approval, i.e.,
NRC review of PRA on a case-by-case basis ?

� How should categorization be performed for licensees who do not have external
events PRAs, and/or low power and shutdown PRAs?

Quantification of Risk [ANPR Question C.5]

� Should we rely on the use of importance measures and guidelines, and not require
a quantification of risk ?

� Should we use sensitivity studies and bounding analyses to show that risk increase
is acceptable and within staff guidelines?

� Should we allow take credit for a certain level of performance (availability and
reliability) and then monitor performance to show that this level of performance is
maintained ? Quantify the risk based on this level of performance ?

� Should we use qualitative arguments to show that the change in risk is small or to
demonstrate risk neutrality ?

Rigor of the Integrated Decision-making Process [ANPR Questions C.6, C.7]

� Should we adopt the Appendix T process and requirements (plant procedure,
membership, decision-making process, updates, corrective actions, documentation,
etc.) with minor changes ?

� Should we have a more prescriptive process (e.g., more precise definition of
defense in depth, safety margins, etc.) ?

� Should we have a less prescriptive process, and rely on a limited form of licensee
submittal ?

� How do we resolve differences in outcomes of process if NRC & licensee disagree
on categorization of SSC?

Categorization by SSC or by Functions of SSCs

� Should we adopt the categorization on a SSC-basis as described in the current
ANPR ?

� Should we adopt a scheme to categorize importance of SSC functions that allows
for more flexibility in implementation ?

� Should we use a combination of the above, i.e., categorize SSCs, but allow
treatment to be limited to the function(s) of the SSC that makes it risk significant ?

10:30 am -- 10:45 am Break



10:45 am -- 11:45 am Regulatory Treatment (Part 1)

Should the 4-box approach continue to be used?

� Given the scope of special treatment requirements typically includes some
equipment that is not safety related (i.e., important to safety), is it necessary to
distinguish between safety-related and nonsafety-related in a risk-informed
approach?

� Does the 4-box approach reduce confusion or add confusion?

� Should the level of regulatory treatment be a function of the categorization such
that RISC-1 SSCs receive more treatment than RISC-2 SSCs which in turn receive
more treatment than RISC-3 SSCs ?

RISC-1 treatment [ANPR Questions E.1, E.6]

� If the “SSC-based” approach were adopted, and if an SSC is safety significant for
any reason, would special treatment requirements apply to all attributes/functions
of the SSC currently addressed by the special treatment requirements (literal
ANPR interpretation and similar to current component classification approach) ?

� For the “SSC-based” approach, would safety significant functions/attributes are not
addressed by current special treatment requirements (i.e., where the licensee
wishes to take credit for a safety-related component’s function in a beyond design-
basis situation) need to have some treatment ranging from validation of the PRA
assumptions/preserve basis for categorization to applying “equivalent” special
treatment requirements?

� If a “function-based” approach were adopted, would special treatment
requirements apply only to functions that are safety significant and addressed by
current special treatment requirements (i.e., components are then “mapped” into
the functions they perform/support and treated accordingly) ?

� Would safety significant functions that are not addressed by current special
treatment requirements need some treatment similar to the “SSC-based” approach
?

� Should the NRC build-in flexibility into the 50.69/App T regulatory framework to
allow either the SSC-based or function-based approaches?

RISC-2 treatment [ANPR Question E.2]

� What treatment is necessary for RISC-2 SSCs ?

� For either the “SSC-based” or “function-based” approach, would safety significant
functions/attributes not addressed by current special treatment requirements(i.e.,
typically where a licensee wants to take credit for a non safety-related component
in the PRA) need some treatment ranging from validation of the PRA
assumptions/preserve basis for categorization to applying “equivalent” special



treatment requirements ?

11:45 am -- 12:45 pm Lunch

12:45 pm -- 1:45 pm Treatment (Part 2)

RISC-3 treatment [ANPR Question E.5]

� What treatment is necessary for RISC-3 SSCs ?

� Is a simple requirement that equipment be designed, procured, installed,
maintained and operated sufficient in order to maintain its functional capability?

� If commercial standards and practices are to be allowed; should they be limited to
those referenced in a regulation, guidance document, require NRC approval to be
used? Should they be different from commercial practices utilized for out-of-scope
SSCs? What are impacts of such an approach?

� Should selected special treatment requirements for these SSCs be retained? If so,
which ones?

1:45 pm -- 2:45 pm Monitoring [ ANPR Question E.5 ]

Uses Of monitoring

� Should performance monitoring be utilized as a mechanism to validate and provide
feedback for updating the 50.69/App T determination process ?

� Should performance monitoring be utilized to measure performance against
established criteria that then trigger the initiation of corrective actions to improve
performance?

� What about combinations of the above ?

� Can performance monitoring provide assurance of functional capability for RISC-3
SSCs when such monitoring can not test or monitor the design-basis condition ?

Types of monitoring for RISC-1, 2, and 3

� For RISC-1and RISC-2 SSCs, are current monitoring requirements (maintenance
rule) sufficient to ensure validity of the Appendix T process?

� For RISC-3, under simple in/out construct, RISC-3 SSCs would be out of the scope
of the maintenance rule. How should performance of those SSCs for which credit
is taken in the Appendix T process be ensured?

- Expand maintenance rule to include all SSCs for which credit is taken?
- Change scope of maintenance rule to match scope of 50.65(a)(4)?



- Different monitoring requirements for RISC-3 SSCs?
- Is performance monitoring necessary for RISC-3 SSCs or do other
licensee-controlled programs suffice (e.g., corrective action program)?

Monitoring levels

� What is the appropriate level of monitoring (plant, system, train, or component
level)?

� How do we ensure that the level depends on safety significance and avoids
performance masking or shadowing due to the existence of redundant functions?

� What is the appropriate level of monitoring sufficient to justify Appendix T process?

Feedback, Corrective Action, and Categorization Updating

� Performance monitoring can indicate a decline in performance. How do we deal
with such situations? Should we require corrective actions to improve performance
or should we require re-categorization of the SSC/function and should we require
updates to the categorization process and/or supporting risk analysis?

� Should we make this a periodic process (ex. 24 months), or an event-driven (based
on monitoring results or new information), or a combination ?

3:00 pm -- 4:30 pm Regulatory Process

Change control (50.59, 50.69, cumulative effect) [ANPR Question H.4]

� Should we use 50.59 +50.69 to handle beyond DBA situations (or just changes that
effect categorization/treatment/monitoring aspects of 50.69/App T)?

� Should we revise/risk-inform 50.59 to address all situations?

� Should we develop 50.69 to control all changes (no reliance on 50.59)?

Prior review [Policy issue IV.C, ANPR questions C.2, H.1, H.2, H.3]

� If we choose to proceed with a no prior review/approval approach, how should we
develop 50.69 and/or App T such that we are not delegating authority ?

� If we choose to proceed with a minimal audit type review, how should we proceed?
For example, an approach with less detail in the regulation with reliance on an
industry document and review to determine if the submittal meets the industry
document?

� If we choose to proceed with a full review, how should we proceed? For example, a
high level regulation with a detailed SRP to support review ?



Selective implementation [ANPR Questions F.1, F.2, F.3, F.4]

� Should we allow full selectivity –both for rules and systems/SSCs?

� Should we allow limited selectivity -- Allow rule selectivity but require licensees to
categorize most of the plant?

� Should we allow very little selectivity -- require bundles of rules and require most of
the plant to be categorized?

Impact on other regulations (Part 21, Part 54) [ANPR Questions G.1, G.2, G.3, G.4, G.5,
G.6]

� Should we implement this approach for all rules in SECY-99-256 with the
associated need to know and account for impact on all the different regulations and
make conforming changes as appropriate?

� Should we implement this approach for a subset of rules and attempt to remove the
rules where there would be significant time and resources spent with little return
(for example-- Part 21 ?

� Should implement this approach for just a limited number of rules?

Phased approach (prioritization) [ANPR Question A.1]

� Should we implement the rulemaking for all rules at once (no prioritization
needed)?

� Should we implement the rulemaking in phases perhaps linked to piloting?

� Do limited scope, at least initially, say to cover change control, performance
monitoring, configuration control, other rules?

Documentation [ANPR Question C.6]

� FSAR contents-- is this information required to be incorporated into the FSAR, and
if so, to what extent?

-- Incorporate overview of App T categorization process (least info)
-- Above + lists of re-categorized SSCs
-- Above + bases for re-categorizing (most info)
-- 50.59 would not work on descriptions –so for what reason –public
information?

Updates to categorization/treatment

� Should we require updates to the categorization/treatment on an event-driven basis
(function of new information or plant changes that impact the
categorization/treatment/monitoring)?

� Should we require updates on a periodic basis?



� Combination of the above two?

4:30 pm -- 5:00 pm Closing/Wrap-up

5:00 pm Adjourn


